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A sweet season for maple syrup production

Producers of maple syrup in Canada are
expecting good to excellent crop yields
and high quaiity syrup this year because
of the sertes of warm days and frosty
nights Un many areas during April. Weather
la the most important variable in the pro-
duction of the syrup and cold nights aver-
aging about -5 degrees Celsius and warm
days of 10 degrees Celsius heip to ensure
a good harvest.

Clarence Coons, agriculture and forestry
co-ordinator with the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food in Kemptville, Ontario,
said that in some areas where snow and
colder temperatures prevailed, the sap was
stili running late in April and the quaiity of the
crop was expected
to be very high.

Maple syrup,
the naturai sweet-
ener, and other
maple products,
corne from the sap
of the sugar maple
tiree which grows
only in North Amer-
ica. And Canada is
the leading pro-
ducer with about
70 per cent of
world production.
Canada is also the
leading exporter
and Canadian ma-
pIe syrup and its Maple syrup pie toppe,
by-products such là oonsidered a real C
as maple sugar, mnapie candy and mapie
butter are enjoyed in the United States,
Europe and Japan.

Quebso 18 the heart of mapie syrup pro-
duction in Canada with about 90 per cent;
the remalnder 18 produced in Ontario, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The firsf Canadian commercial mapie
sugar operation was started by Madame
de Repentigny in Quebec on Montreal Island
in 1705. Un a letter to the govemnment of
New France if was reporfed that her
companry alone had produced more than

1.4 tonnes of mapie sugar that year.
Today, with favourabie conditions, more

than 20 000 tonnes can be harvested
in a single year.

Lengthy operation
The maple sap is coiiected drop by drop
from mapie trees in the eazly sping. Set-
tiers used to bore hoies in the trees and
hang their wooden buckets to catch the
drip. Now, tree-to-tree systems of plas-
tc tubing transportthe, sap dIrectiy from
trees to storage tanks at the ïï'sugar shack'.
This system, in use at more than 65 per
cent of Canadian maple syrup operations,
reduces bases by spiliage, requires less la-

bouJr and increases
production.

The coilected
sap, which î8

< thin, barely sweet
and colourless,
lis straîned, then
boiled down to
syrup at 104 de-

metal tanks cal18d
evaporators. Since
the sapisaat least
96 per cent water,
it takes many hours
to boit down to the
density required for
maple syrup.

with maple sugar candies The syrup is
lnadlan treat. filtered and bottled

or canned white stil1 hot to prevent moUd
formation and bass of colour and fiavour.

The dellcously distinctive mapie fiavour
and texture is produced only when the sap
is bolled down to syrup. About 40 gallons
of mapie sap must be evaporated to produce
a single galion of pure maple syrup.

Other mapi. produots
For soft maple sugar, the sap 15 bolled to a
higher temperature than for syrup. If i8
cooled to lukewarm and stirred until if lB a
duIl-yellow cobour and immediately poured



Kysta Peine peei's into, a sep buoket durfng a
visit to a sugarbush near Pakenham, Ontao.
into moulds. The sugar crystallizes into a
block that can be readlly cut with a knife.

The sap for hard maple sugar is boiled
to a temperature a few degrees higher than
for soft sugar and cooied rapidly. When it
begins to crystallize, It is stirred until it
becomes cioudy, yellowish ar very thick.
It is then poured into mouids. The resuiting
hard biock of sugar may be broken into
chunks, crushed or grated.

Mapie butter is produced by boiling the
sap to a slightly lower temperture than for
soft maple sugar and then rapidly cooling it
to, room temperature. It is stirred until fairly
thick and then poured into contalners.

For maple taffy, the sap is boiled
as for soit maple sugar, allowed to set-
tie and then poured into containers. The
pouring must be done in one operation to
prevent crystallization.

maya FàwiIe enjoys maple syrup that has
been hardened on the snow.

Support for GATT trade report

Secretary of State for External Affairs Joe
Clark and Minister for International Trade
James Kelleher have announced Canadarl
support for the report of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) entitled
Trade Policies for a Better Future - Pro-
posais for Action.

The report represents the unanimous
conclusions of a seven-member group es-
tablished in 1983 to study the problemfs
facing the international trading system.

Several recommendations for concerted
action which the authors "believe necessarY
to put the world trading system on the right
path", are put forward in the report.

The Canadian ministers noted that the
first recommendation, which urged that
"the making of trade polîcy" be brought
into the open in each country, is a course
of action that Canada has already started
with its recent issuance of a discussiofl
paper seeking the views of ail Canadians
on ways of securing and enhancing OuJr
access to, markets.

The report also recommends that agri.
cultural trade should be bas.d on cle.arer wid
fairer rules; that GATT "codes" governirlg
non-tarIff distortions should be improved and
vigorously applied to make trade more openl
and fair; that governments should be pre-
pared to examine ways and means of eX-
panding trade in services and to, explore
whether multilateral rules cari be deviSed
for this sector; and that: the GATT dispute
settiernent processi should be improved.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Kelleher remarked OPl
the timeliness of the report as Canada and
other countries are concerned about en-
suring that the current economlc upturf
becomes the beginning of a new era of nOflý
infilionary growth, lower unemploymelt,
and rising standards of living. They noted
Canada's agreement with the report's erfr
phasis on "open international trade" as a
"key to sustained growth" and concemn that
a "growing accumulation of restrictive meB8
sures" threatens the sustained econornlc
growth we ail seek.

The ministers expressed their fuil stJP'
port for the report's alternative - "a neW
commitment to, open trade, backed up bY
improvements in the operation of the GA1ý
system" - and concurred with the report'5
statement that both developed and deve'
loping countries have a contribution to make
in this process. They said the report's
warning that the "benefit" of protectionSO~
are immediate and visible, while Its costs
are long-term and largeiy Invisible, shOUId
be considered further.

-à
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011 rig company with right stant on the Indian market

A Cardwell oil tg is Ioaded aboard for transport ta India.

Cardwell Manufacturing Limited of Edmon-
ton, Alberta exported $7 million worth of oul
rigs to India in 1984, bringing its total sales
to the country over the past three years to
$16 million. These 1984 exports were in
addition to domestic sales of $3 million.

Persistence has been the reason for
the company's success in India, said Card-
well's president Jim Help, who has made
numerous trips there since 1980. He said
thait export deals for the produots he is
marketing take up to two years to mate-
rialize and, because of that, some Canadien
companies become discouraged.

Canadien expertise
Jim Help added that Canada was also known
for the high quality of its oul rigs and its
ex(Pertise in some areas of drilling. "Handling
the sour gas of Alberta has given us exper-
tise with hydrogen suiphide. Some wells
around Edson have around 90 per cent
hydrogen sulphide content. Then there is
Our cold weather know-how - possibiy the
beat in the world," he sald.

Cardwell Manufacturing, which was
fOunded in 1980, was until recently
calied IPS Oilflid Equipmnent Manufactur-
lflg Umited. Among the products designed
Mid manufactured by the' company are
0Omplete rig packages including substruc-
tures, vehicie rampa, drilling fluid systemns,
mudi tanks with sollds control equipment,
hydrogen sulphide control equipment, con-
trol manifolds, mud pump packages, build-

igboiler houses, catwalks and pipe
r,3oks The company aiso supplies a com-

plete fine of auxiliary equipment and spe-
cialized equipment for Arctic and tropical
conditions, helicopter rigs, siant well ser-
Vice rîgs, and combination conventonal and
continuous sucker rod rigs.

Sale of large rlg
Cardwell's most recent contract, in India,
valued at some $2 million, was signed with
011 India Uimited, based in Duliajan. It in-
volves the sale of one of the companly's
largest service rigs, a 60-tonne, six-axled
vehîie with a 600-horsepower generator to
power the rig. The chassis is bult of sheet
steel and angle iron.

One of Cardwell's largest deals, the
sale of 12 rigs to the 011l and Natural Gas
Commission (ONGC) in Deiradun, India,

completed in May 1984, was valued at
more than $12 million.

An important development resulting from
the business in India was the transfer of
technology between Cardwell and the
Indian companles. ONGO purchased the
technology to buîld one of Cardwell's
service rigs and the company is assisting
in starting production in India.

Jont ventures
In addition, Cardwel is currently nego-
tiating a joint venture arrangement with
Bharat Heavy Electicals Limited (BHEL)
to bld on projeots by either quoting di-
rectly to the buyer and having some of
the equipment martufactured and supplied
by BHEL, or by having BHEL submit its
quote to the buyer, based on buying com-
ponents from Cardwell and marufacturlng
the finished product in India.

This arrangement is being negotiated
not only for Indian end users, but also
for export markets such as Pakistan and
Indonesia. Cardwell is also explorîng new
markets in the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Trinidad, Bangladesh and China.

Slanted drill
ln the domestic market, Cardwel has
a contract for its fourth siant-service ou
rig. Siant-hole clrilling is a relatively new
concept in the oHl industry, and Cardwel
manufactured the first siant-hole service
nig in Canada in 1982.

In siant-hole drilling, the rig can bore a
number of welis from one spot by angling the
drill from the vertical position. Operating
in this manner requires fewer wellheads and
greater access to difficuit or out-of-reach
formations. It Is also considered extremely
accurate being able to hit a target only 3
metres wide mhatisa up to 700 toi 800 metres
down and up to, 800 metres away.

One of a numbor of off rigs availabfle from Cardweil.



Equality entrenched ln Charter

A new era in Canadian law began on April 17
when the equallty-rights section of the
Charter of Rights and FreedomS came Into
force. It shlows Canadians to. sue govern-
ments and their agencles for discrimination.

Justice Minister John Crosbie sald that
women, the handicapped, native people and
other disadvantaged groups have new rlghts
as Section 15 of the Charter guarantees ail
Canadians equal treatment.

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms
came into force three years ago, on April 17,
1982 with the historic signing of Canada's
new Constitution Act by Queen Elizabeth
(Ses Canada Weekly, April 28, 1982).
Section 15 was delayed so that the federal
and provincial govemments would have time
to bring their statutes into Une.

As the govemments across Canada have
been slow and cautlous in amendlng their
laws to make them comply with the Charter,
experts prediot that many will be chalengeri
in the courts.

The province of Quebec is alone in being
unprotected by much of the Charter, since
it did not aigni the constitutional agreement
in 1982 with Canada's nine other provinces
and the federal govemrment, and it opted
out of sections of the Charter.

Simulator sold to US Navy

Canadian Astronautics, Umited (CAL) of
Ottawa, Ontario recently signed the con-
tract to supply electronic wartare test
equipment to the United States Navy. The
$730 000 contract had been awarded in
October 1984.

The il -year-old high-technology sys-
tems development f irn wlll manufacture a
specially-adapted Tactical Signal Simulator
(TASS) for the US Naval Air Test Centre.

TASS simulates the radar signais sent
out by sophlstlcated weapons. it will be
used by mhe navy to test the effectlveness
of electronic warfare systems mounteci on
exnerimental alrcraft, such as the F-1 8

Canadian cleaning products featured at INTERCLEAN 85

Thirteen Canadian cleaning equipment
manufacturers will display products that
offer cleaning power and carefree main-
tenance at INTERCLEAN 85, the interna-
tional cleaning equipment trade fair te be
held in Amsterdarn, the Netherlands, from
May 20 te 23. It is the third consecutive
year that the Canadian industry will be
represented at the trade f air.

The Canadian cleaning industry manufac-
tures durable products te meet witualy every
residential and commercial cleaning need
andi the companies have enjoyed increasirIg
success in both national and international
markets. Over thie past five years, the annual
export sales of cleanlng products have risen
from $500 000 to more than $6 million.

Varlety of producte
Canadian companies supply powerful vacu-
ums,, hot water extractors, buffers, bur-
nishers, scrubbers and chemicais which
leave any surface looking brand new - even
cellings. These products not only remove
dust. dirt, grime and germs, they help to
prevent their return.

chemnicals and sprays. Also included will 1
air freshening systemrs to help keep are
smelling as clean as they look.

In addition te manufacturing "standai
products, many Canadien companiesi
leading the way in developing new P
ducts that make cleaning and malntenar
easier. These Include buit-in central vacu
cleaning systems, etectronically-controi
floor scrubbers, plumbing tools which
move clogs without using caustic chemici
and hand and hair dryers which elimini
paper towel waste.

Three recent additions to Canada'S

The compact TV6 vacuum for wet and
dry commercial jobs 18 menu factured by
Michael's Equipment.

Standard cleaning products mhat wil
be on dlsplay at the Canadian exhibit ln
Amsterdam include equipment and tools
whlch scrub, polsh and dlslnfect virtually
any surface. For carpets, there are soil
extraction machines and vacuums; for floors,
squeeze wringers, mops, resilient floor
sweepers ad buff ers; for upholstery ari
draperies, stain remover s; for ceiflags, clean-
ing solvents; ad for general cleaalng, an
assortment of abrasive paris, disinfectant
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,ri-Zone's OZ 1800 purification cleaning
extracts soîl from carpets, while injec-
ozone deep into cerpet and rug fibres.

inovative floor cleaning and maintenance
ducts - carpet and fabuic ozone purifica-
1 units, fully-automatic floor scrubbers,
1 Interlocking, non-skld floor mats - wiIl
Presented at INTERCLEAN 85.

w floor products
D)ri-Zone International lnc. bas introduced
D unique products using the natural puri-
19 power of ozone. The revolutionary
'1800 carpet purification cleaning unit

lultaneously flushes out sout tram carpets
di injects ozone molecules Inta carpet

jet Plumber, mmnuactured by GI.
id and Compay, is deslgned to unclog
ts, sinks, bathrtubs and floor drain
out uslng chemicals or aclds.

and rug fibres ta eliminate almost ali
bacteriai and microbial activity. The Porto-
Zone unit, designed for use on uphoistery
and draperies, purifies and sanitizes a wide
range of surface textiles.

Scrubking Manufacturing Ltd.'s battery-
powered automatic floor scrubber is the
most technologically-advanced commercial
floor scrubbing unit in the wold. The Scrub-
king machine uses a transistorized contrai
system with variable speed settings and
automatic braking.

The patented cushion-mats desîgned by
R.A. Morrison Industries Inc. provide a long-
lasting, comfortable and anti-skid surface for
virtually any type af floor, regardîess of the
enviranment. The individual tule mats snap
together ta create a continuous surface and
the wrap-around edging attaches to aIl mat
corners. They also offer drainage and resist
chemicals, ail, grease, mould and mildew.

Canada's position on Namibia

Socretary of State for Externhl Affaire Joe
Clark has Issued a statoment deploring
the establishment of an lnterim gov.rn-
ment In Namibia. The text of the Canadien
position la as follows:

The govemrment of Canada notes with
concern the govemrment of South Africa's
announicement with respect to new constitu-
tional arrangements withln Namibia and the
establishment of an Interlm govemrment.

We regard unilateral measures taken by
the South African government in relation to
the establishment of constitutional bodies
and the transfer of power In Namibia tai be
nuit and void. Arrangements that may be
established as a result of such measures
cannot have any status whatsoever under
the United Nations Settiement Plan.

The onîy agreed basis for intemationally
recognized Independence for Namibia is UN
Securlty Counicil Resolution 435, ta which
Canada la fIrmly committed. Under Resalu-
tion 435 the constitutio for an independent
Namibia la ta be drafted by representatives
of the Namibian people chosen in a free and
falr election. The govemrment of Canada
considers that: any actions taken by a so-
called lnterlm govemrment for Namibia ta
be without effeot.

Canada deplores, this step as if sug-
geste that South Africa dos not lntend
to proceed promptly wltti the implementatiori
of Resolution 435.

We Join other concemred members of
the United Nations In urglng South Africa
ta prooeed wlth the Implementation of
Resolution 435.

Caribboan airports upgraded

Minister of External Relations Monique
Vézina has announced that Canada wilI
help improve and upgrade 22 airports in
13 Caribbean Commonwealth counifies over
the next five years.

The goal of the $7 5-million projeot which
is being funded by the Canadian Inter-
national Development Agency (CIDA), is to
ensure that Carlbbearl civil aviation f acili-
ties are of a standard sufficient to permit
continued economIc growth and develop-
ment of the region, said Mrs. Vézina.

CIDA assistance tai
the Caribbeafl air
transportation sector
dates back to the
1960s. The current
projeot deals with
deficiencies identified
by a study under-
taken by the Inter-
national Civil Aviation
Organization.

The program Witt Monique Vézina

concentrate on four areasý airpori mana-
gement and maintenance; f ire fîghting and
rescue; telecommunications and navigafional
aids; and runway improvemerits.

Transport Canada wilI be the implemen-
tlng agency for the areas of airport manage-
ment and maintenance and tire fightîng and
rescue. A Canadian team bas established a
managing office In Bridgetawn, Barbados.

A major emphasis of Transport Canlada's
portion of the project .will be tralning of
alrport staff in standards and procedures.
Some of It wIII be on-the-lob tralning with
the help of Canadien specialists and some
will be format classroomi training In the
Calbbean. Other aspects of the tralning,
including courses In crash, fire and rescue
work, wilI be gîven In Canada.

Delcanda international Umted of Toronto
bas signed an $11 .7-million contract wlth
CIDA to install the navigational alds and
telecommunications equlpment and under-
take the runway improvements and other
civil works. A $3.3-mlllon contract wlth
N. D. Lea and Associates of Vancouver was
slgned to co-ordinate and control the entire
Carlbbean airport projeot.

In addition, CIDA wll purchase and sajpply
a wlde range of equlpment for the Caibbean
airports, including flrè trucks, tractors,
asbestos suifs, helmets, boots and tools.

The airports lnvolvsd are located in
Angulla, Antigua, Barbados, British Virgîn
Islands, Domînica, Grenada, Guyana,
Jamalca, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, St.
Lucia, St. Vincent and Turks and Calcos.



Asia-Canada management seminar for women

The Canadien Federation of University
Women (CFUW) wiII host a study seminar
on women and management in Vancouver,
British Columbia, June 22-26, with business
and professional women from the Pacific
Rîm counitries.

The CFUW-Asia-Canada Women and
Management Seminar wiIl bring together
Canadian and Asian women to exchange
views and ideas on their mutual concernis
and problemrs in the areas of business,
management and entrepreneurship.

"The emphasis of the seminar wilI be on
the challenges and opportunities of micro-
technology, new linkages and networks,
project twinning, co-operative business

ventures, and women's organizational and
managerial strengths," sald Member of Parlia-
ment Mary Collins, who will be taking part
in the conference. "It will also serve as
a useful pilot project for possible subse-
quent activities, on women and management
involving women in other parts of Canada
and in the Third WorId," she added.

Delegates will attend from 12 Asian coun-
tries - China, Philippines, Singapore, Indo-
nesia, Fiji, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, Nepal, Thailand and Malaysia. They
are expected to, retumn to their countries with
plans of action to twin local business or pro-
tessional institutions with such institutions in
Canada, develop joint ventures or licensing

Energy deal with western provinces

The federai governiment and the energy-
produclng provinces of Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia have reached
a comprehensive oil and natural gas agree-
ment, The Western Accord, that calîs for
the total deregulation of Canadian crude
oil priclng and marketing, takes steps to
make the natural gas lndustry more market-
oriented, and eliminates a number of federal
ol and gas taxes or charges, including the
Petroleumn and Gas Revenue Tax (PGRT),
the Petroleum Compensation Charge, and
the Canadian Ownership Specîi Charge.

Federal Energy,
Mines and Resources
Minister Pat Carney,
who reached the
agreement with her
western counterparts
in Vancouver at the
end of March, said
"the end to contro-
versli energy taxes,
and deregulation be-
ginning June 1, 1985, Pal carney

will produce jobs andi economic growth
throughout the country".

A key element of the accord will be
the deregulation of crude o11 prices, which
will allow consumers to take advantage
of decreasing o11 prices. These oil prices
were frozen at a high level under the old
administered prlclng system.

A second element of the accord is mhe
phasing out of the PGRT on exlsting produc-
tion and its elimination from new production
and projects. "This will mean large-scale
relnvestment in Canada," said Miss Carney.
"Andi under the ternis of the Western Accord,
the federal govemment andi those of the pro-

ducing provinces expect such reinvestment
to occur. To ensure thaï: it does, we will
be monitoring industry performance very
carefully," she added.

Another important tax measure in the
agreement will permit companies in a non-
profit position to, compete more equally
with the multinational corporations. They
will be allowed to offset unused new ex-
ploration and development expenditures
agalnst the PGRT. In addition, the existing
$500 000 smail producers' credit will be
supplemented by the introduction of an
exemption for individuals of $10 000 of
resource income from the PGRT.

Miss Carney sald that Canadian con-
sumners wHi be protected from the volatility
of the international markets. If world prices
escalate rapldly, or if security of supply
la threatened, the federal government, in
consultation with the producing provinces,
would take appropriate measures to protect
Canadian interests.

For consumers, the..minister said the
Western Accord maintains natural gas prices
at their present level pending the introduc-
tion of a new domestic gas pricing regime
which will be in place by next November. A
joint task force of govemmentreeenave
will be appoînted to work with Industry and
consumners to finalîze the new pricing system.

Miss Camney also said the Petroleum
Incentives Program, which provides cash
incentives to petroleum companle explor-
ing for ol and gas, will be phased out
by next year. The governiment of Canada
will consuit with the maritime provinces
and territorial govemrments on approprlate
royalty incentives to help spur frontier
petroieum investment.

arrangements with Canadian business*
women, or work out marketing strategies for
women's products from the Third World.

Support for the seminar is being provided
under the Canadian International DevelOP-
ment Agency's Institutional Co-operation and
Development Services (lODS) prograf.

The ICDS division promotes grassroots
co-operation between institutions, profes'
sional societies, co-operatives, unions Or
other organizations and similar groupS inl
developing countries. They are currentlY
engaged In development assistance pr'
grams with related organizations in 82 dil'
ferent countries.

Road Information in ManItoblIl

The Department of Highways and Trans-
portation in Manitoba has installed a Pilot
videotex Information program, the first of its
kind in Canada, to provide easier acceStO
comprehensive and accurate information
about road conditions in the province.

The program, which is part of the
Manitoba Telidon Project, is a series Of
pilot projects designed to test the cOst'
effectiveness, economic benefits and ser,
vice delivery of integrating videotex intO
the public information delivery systems Of
the provincial governiment.

Financing for the pilot project was shared
by the federal Department of Supply afld
Services and the Manitoba Departments 0f f
lndustry, Trade and Technology and of' High,
ways and Transportation.

Highway and Transportation Mlnistet
John Plohman sald the program "will provide
Manitobans with easier access to0 up-to-date,
accurate information about road conditions
throughout the province more quickly and
will ultimately contribute towards safer
drivers and safer highways"'.

Videotex, based on the Canadi8fl'
developed Telidon system, is a two-way co<rf
munication system for computer-generated
graphic and textual information. The s50t
ware for the road Information programn Wa5
developed by lnfomart.

The videotex terminais were installed in
the Department of Highways and TransPorl
tation's Road Information Office in Winnlipeg
as well as its Carman, Portage la Prairie,
Brandon and Dauphin offices.

The department's district offices sUP'
ply road condition information by telephorle
to, the Winnipeg office and this infornle
tion la entered into the central videotex
terminal. The offices receive about 250 eO'
quiries from the public dally durlng gOOd
weather and as many'as 900 calls a d9Y
durlng Inclement weather.
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The Bay Boy tops the Iist of Genie awards

Trhe Academy of Canadian Cinema awarded
7he Bay Boy the best picture honour
for 1984 along with five other Genies
duiring the annual ceremonies in Toronto to

1acknowledge contributions to the Canadian
film industry.

The John Kemeny-Denis Heroux pro-
duction set in 1930s Cape Breton, won
the best screenplay for Daniel Petrie's
original script based on his memories of
his boyhood in Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. The
screenplay award was accompanied by a
$10 000 honorarium.

Other Genies awarded for The Bay Boy¶Included: best supporting actor for Alan
Scarf's portrayal of a small-town police
sergeant; best art direction to Woff Kroeger;
best costume design to Renée April; and
beet Sound editing to Charles Bower and
Peter Burgess.

lise Marteau, the best actress winner, in
cene fromn La Femme de l'hôtel.

Mario, produced by Hélène Verrier and
Mf Beaudin, which deals with a mute
Ungster living ln bis own world of make-
leve, placed second. In academy voting
h tbree Genies. Pierre Mignot won for
>cinematography, BruceNyznik, Richard
88e and Hans Peter Strobi for best over-al
Jnd production and the best music score
S composed by François Dompierre.
The best actor award vient to Gabriel
'and for his popular portrayal of the
character in The Crime of Ovide Plouffe,
Jbest actress went to Louise Marleau for
inconsolable actress in La Femme de

5tel. Supporting actress was Linda
renson In Draw!
La Femme de l'hôtel took one othel' Gerie,
best original song, Touch Me, Sung by

Kie fer Sutherland and Leah Pinsent in a
scene from The Bay Boy, Canada's best
picture of 1984.

Quebec pop artist Veronique Beliveau.
Micheline Lanctot was named best di-

rector for ber film Sonatine and André
Corriveau received the film editing award for
La Guerre des tuques.

ln theatre documentary, Wayne Arron
and David Harel received the award for
Raoul Witenberg: Buried Alive and Jon
Minnis received the theatrical short award
for Charade.

Special awards were presented to director
tvan Reitînan for bis contributions to film comn-
edy; Paul LeBlanc for outstanding hair and
makeup design; and producer-fllm editor Don
Haig for over-all contributions to film-making.

Best actor Gabriel Arcand hotds his Gente.

Opera première in Europe

The Canadian Opera Company (000) pre-
sented its production of La Belle Hélène at
the Netherlands Opera ln Amsterdam on
March 15. The occasion marked the first
presentation of a production created by
the company on a European stage in its
35-year history.

Jacques Off enbach's La Belle Hélène is
a rollicking tale of the amorous adventures
of Helen of Troy. The acclaimed 000 pro-
duction premiered at the O'Keefe Centre in
Toronto in January 1983 and has Sinice been
presented at the Washington Opera.

La Belle Hélène was directed by 000
Generai Director Lotfi Mansouri, who staged
the production in Toronto. It featured sets
and costumes created for the 000 by Thierry
Bosquet, lighting created by Michael Whit-
field, who served as Iighting designer for the
COC's Toronto production, and choreo-
graphy recreated by Margo Sappington.

ln recent years, 000 productions have
been presented on stages throughout North
America. Anna Bolena has been pre-
sented in San Francisco, and Detroit; The
Merry Widow in Chicago, San Francisco
and Houston; Falstaff at the Washington
Opera; Un Batto in Maschera in Fort Worth;
Lohengrin, Don Giovanni and The Ftying
Dutchman at the Edmonton Opera; Rigotetto
in Winnipeg, Edmonton and Hamilton; C/ride-
elta at the San Diego Opera; and Don Carlos
at the San Francisco Opera. ln upcoming
months, Otello will be staged in San Diego;
The Merry Widow at the Tulsa Opera; and
Anna Boena in Chicago and Houston.

Mr. Mansour has been a trequent guest
director with the Netherlanlds Opera, pre-
vlously staging Capricclo, Tosca, Carrnen,
La Vie Parisienne and Arabella. The latter
two productions were also specially designied
for Mr. Mansouri by Mr. Bosquet. The two
have recently coliaborated on a new produc-
tion of The Mikado for the New York City
Opera, which wilI be presented by the 000
In January 1986.

Soviet widIife series

Primedia Productions Uimited of Toronto,
Ontario is currently in the Union of Soviet
Sociallst %epublics filming a serles on Soviet
wlldlife. Filmlng began In October 1984 ln
Moscow, and la scheduled for completion
this sprlng.

The Rustan Adventure is the working
titie for the serles, whlch wlll b. shown on
television early in 1986. It bas been presold
to 080, iVOntarlo, Brltaln's Channel 4, and
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a Soviet television network. The sponsor is
Telefim Canada, formerly the Canadien Film
Development Corporation.

The 13 haif-four episodes are being shot
in 13 locations across mhe USSR. The seuies
will look at the wildliffe aid people of the
USSR aid will hlghlight Soviet efforts ln
wildlife conservation aid the rohabilitation
of a number of rare species.

The film will star renowned conserva-
tlonist and aumhor, Geraid Durrell. Ho is
the founder aid diroctor of the Jersey Pre-
servation Trust which operates a zoo on the
island of Jersey in the English Channel,
where endaigered spocies are bred aid
prepared for re-introduction to the wild.
Maiy of bis books on wildlif e conservation
have beon published in the USSR.

Vintage alrcraft restored

The Aero-Space Museum Association of
Calgary, Alberta la currently Involved in the
restoration of a number of vintage alrcraft in
Its collection, many of which pro-date mhe
Second World War.

Canada Works' aircraft technologists are
involved In the restoration projoct. An addi-
tional four people have beon hlred to, idon-
tlfy, classlfy aid enter into a computer ai
inventory of more mhai 15 000 aeronautical
artifacts, raiging from Second World War
vintage aerial cameras to unused, stil-in-the-
crate ejection seats for CF-l1O0s, a Canadian-
made plane from the 1950s.

Last summer the restoration of a FIrst
World War "portable" Bessenau Airplane
hangar was begun. The 80-year-old struc-
ture was found to b. unsturdy, however,
as many of the wood bars are rotten aid
museum representatives have decidod to
store it until il can be rebullt inside.

The Association Is also seeklng funds to
bulld a permanent museum at the Calgary
International Alrport.

Alberta film honoured

Change of Heart, a co-production between
the Edmonton office of the National Film
Board aid the Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration won top honours at the eleventh
annuel Aberta Motion Picture lndustry
Association awards.

The hour-long drama won best produc-
tion of mhe festival, best drarna aid best
dramatic script, whlle Anne Wheeler re-
ceived an award for her direction.

The Alberta association is the only pro-
vincial body of lis klnd ln Canada f0 hand
out film awards.
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News briof s

Secretary of State for External Affaire
Joe Clark bas announced that: Arthur
Kroeger, a senior public servant, will lead
a committee to study the US invitation to
Canada to participate in the star wars re-
search program. The commltteo will, examine
the strategic, scientiflo and oconomlc im-
plications of the invitation and report back
to Cabinet.

Jonas and Erlckson Software Technol-
ogy Inc. of WilIowdaie, Ontario bas introducod
a management system for hotels designod
for the MAI/Basic Four lino of micro, mini-
computer and supe-minicomptJters. Modules
are avallablo for reservations, the front office,
switchboard, cashiering, night audit, food
and beverage control, guest history and
financial funictions Including genoral ledgor
aid accounts payable.

The Export Development Corporation
has arnounced a $29.2-million <Cdn) finan-
cing agreement to support a sale by The
de H-avilland Aircraft of Canada Uimited of
Downsview, Ontario, to the Ministy of Aero-
nautics for the Repubio of Paru (the Peru-
vlan air force). The sale Involves the supply
of oight DHC-6 Twin Otter Series 300
aircraft, accossories, related spare parts
and services, aid a package of sparo parts
for DHC-50 Buffalo aircraft purchased ear-
lier by Peru. The alrcraft willi be used for
marine patrol and general transport pur-
poses, including scheduled air services to
remote parts of the country.

Mînîster of En.rgy, Mines and Resour-
ces Pat Camney and Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development David Crombie
recently tabled the third ainual report of
the Canada ail aid Gas Laids Administra-
tion in Parliament. The report, coverlng oil
and gas actMvty in Canada in 1984, notes
mhat 43 exploratory and ton clelineation wells
were completed. Eleven discoverles were
made, more than doubling the figure of five
for 1983. There were two discoveries of
011, three of dl1 aid gas, aid six of gas or gas
aid condensate. Estimates of discoivered
o11 and gas ln the Canada Lands, including
revisions to earlier flnds, now stand at
409 million cublc metres of oit aid 959 bil-
lion cublc metres of natural gas.

Canadien n.wsprlnt exporte to the
southemn United States lncreased more than
18 per cent in 1984 to 1.1 million tonnes.
Canada Is the world's largest exporter of
newsprlnt and bas tradltlonally sold most of
Its produot in the northemn US. The northemn
US remnaîned the largest market, buylng
4.4 million tonnes of newsprint during the

Certified citizen

Four-year-old Dong Doan recel ves hi
citizenýship certificate from Judge Vvoflf
Kerr. The presentation was part of the C8IU
dien Federation of Vietnamese Assocationl
celebration of Ontario's bicentenniai.

yoar. The western United States accountO
for the remaining 1 .1 million tonnes Canac
exported to the US in 1984, a 1 per Gel
increase over 1983 tonnage'

The Alberta Councîl on Aglng bas laul
ched a new aid Innovative program fl
senior citizens: peer couniselling. Senio
who have maintaîned good health are cU
rently being traîned f0 run health workshoï
for their peers in seniors' lodges, apal
ment buildings aid smail aid large seniof
centres. The courses cover stress manl
gemnent, nutrition, physicai fitness, PE
sonal aid communlty self-help aid specil
heaitm concerne. It is hoped that the sèrik'
being traînod will be able to help thoir peE
follow a heafthier lifestyle aid therel
reduce the incidence of sicknesses like hi,
blood pressure, osteoporosis aid diabetE
common among seniors.

Saskach.wan farmera have shipP
430 head of beof cattle to Varna, Bulgar
The $1 .2-milon sale la for pure-bred Poil
Hereford and Aberdeen Angus heifers.
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